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ALL BLOOD WORK has to be done
2 weeks before your appointment.
We will check labs on the Monday before your
appointment to make sure it has been done.
If not you will be RESCHEDULED
NO EXCEPTIONS!!!

Emotional Support and Bariatric Surgery
Bariatric surgery is arguably the most innovative treatment for obesity ever
invented. Unfortunately, despite its stellar success rate, bariatric surgery
comes with its own unique set of challenges — emotional challenges.
After weight-loss surgery, patients may feel an intense or even infuriating wave
of emotions. Although this is normal, it shouldn’t be ignored. To help you understand the emotional challenges that
come along with bariatric surgery, Dr. Robert Snow of Snow Bariatric Center details some of the experiences you
may run into and how a support network can keep things positive.
Emotional changes after bariatric surgery
Leading up to bariatric surgery and afterward, you may feel and experience a wide range of emotions and thoughts.
Some common experiences after bariatric surgery include:








A loss of sense of self, or confusion about your identity
Confusion about how you feel about yourself as a person
Feeling ashamed or guilty about your surgery
Feeling lost about “next steps” or an action plan
Self-consciousness and wondering what other people think about your surgery
Feelings of extreme vulnerability

On the flip side, other people in your life may feel certain ways about your weight-loss surgery. It’s not uncommon for
friends, family, and significant others to feel:






Confused as to why you underwent bariatric surgery
Angry that you “took the easy way out” (even though it’s not!)
Judgemental or biased toward weight-loss surgery in general
Nervous or scared about your health

All of the above feelings can be difficult to navigate, and it may take a while for them to dissipate in yourself and
others.
The importance of a solid support system
When undergoing any major life change, a support system is critical to helping you cope with challenges — this
includes weight-loss surgery. Though bariatric surgery can result in profound positive outcomes, it may also result in
some unexpected emotional challenges, as detailed above.

Thus, it’s important to have a solid support network in place before undergoing bariatric surgery. With the right
support system, you can tackle emotional challenges head-on and turn the bad to good. For example, supportive
people can:



Reinforce your sense of self-worth and help you remember that your worth isn’t tied to your weight — and that
there’s no reason to be ashamed of pursuing weight-loss surgery






Keep you on track with healthy eating and exercise habits leading up to your surgery and afterward
Support you during your recovery and help you transition back to your day-to-day life
Adopt new eating habits with you — this can be great for the whole family!
Help you find new activities and hobbies that reinforce healthy habits to support sustained weight loss

As you can see, having friends and family who understand the physical and emotional challenges you’re going
through can be the key to successful bariatric surgery.
https://www.drrsnow.com/blog/emotional-support-and-bariatric-surgery

During weight loss phases, the decrease in
food intake can leave you feeling worn out and
run down. Reduction in overall calories is
commonly associated with fatigue, lethargy,
brain fog, irritability, and overall, not feeling
great. It is important to know how to increase
energy levels.
Your body is like a car: for it to perform at its
best, it needs the proper fuel, which is food in
our case. We need to feed our bodies well and
feed them often. What should you do if you
want to shed a few pounds but not shed your
energy levels? That’s where diet quality and
choosing nutrient-dense, high-quality foods
can optimize and increase energy levels while
trying to lose weight.
Increase Energy Levels and Weight Loss
With all being said, weight loss comes down to energy balance – burning more than you are consuming. It is
important to understand what makes up our diet so that we can achieve the best of both worlds; lose weight and feel
great. Our diet is made up of 3 main macronutrients: protein, carbohydrates, and fat.

Protein: Contains 4 calories per 1 gram. Protein is the most important nutrient after bariatric surgery
as it helps preserve lean muscle mass, reduces hair loss, helps control hunger/fullness, aids in fluid
balance, and more. Protein also has the highest thermic effect of food – meaning that your body

takes more energy to burn this nutrient over carbs and fats. If you remember going back to the basics of bariatric
nutrition, always consume protein first at meals and snacks to ensure you don’t miss out on this crucial
nutrient.

Carbohydrates: Contains 4 calories per 1 gram. The number one thing is to choose highfiber carbohydrates after bariatric surgery to prevent dumping syndrome, keep you full between meals, provide
adequate energy and maintain proper GI health. Glucose from carbs is the preferred fuel for your brain and red blood
cells which can lead to clearer thinking and an increase in overall energy. It is important to not be afraid of adding
carbohydrates into your diet when the time is right after surgery.

Fats: Contains 9 calories per 1 gram. Fat is the most calorie-dense macronutrient of all three. Fat is
generally recommended to consume smaller amounts of after surgery as calorie content is higher and
doesn’t provide the “full” or “restricted” feeling due to low food volume. When incorporating fat sources, choose
healthy fats like avocados, nuts, olive oil, fatty fish (aka salmon, tuna, etc.) that can help increase energy levels and
provide anti-inflammatory benefits.
As there are items to add more of, there are also food items to minimize in your diet if you want to feel your best.

High sugar items: Simple sugars and simple carbs can zap energy by spiking blood glucose and
plummeting soon after. Avoid/reduce candy, pastries, sugar-sweetened drinks, high-sugar condiments
like BBQ sauce and some dressings, and use table sugar. Better alternatives would be items labeled either “lowsugar” or “sugar-free”. Lastly, using zero-calorie sweeteners to use in place of regular sugar may be beneficial as
well.

Greasy, fatty foods: Highly saturated and trans-fat foods can make you feel bloated, heavy, and
sluggish. Avoid/reduce these items for both weight loss and energy benefits.

Excessive caffeine: Although small to moderate consumption of caffeine can help boost energy levels,
overconsumption of caffeine can make fatigue worse in the long run. Keeping caffeine intake to <200mg per day is
a general recommendation.

Low protein items: Non-balanced meals and snacks without protein will leave you feeling wanting for more as
protein keeps you full and fueled. Add a cheese stick to your apple or add hummus to your whole-grain crackers.
Pairing up foods with protein can keep you more satisfied and energized.
Helpful Tips to Use
Now that we know what makes up a high-quality diet, we need to understand how to put it into practice. Meal
structure and scheduling are key factors for keeping your energy up and preventing the 3 pm slump.



Take time for meals and snacks throughout the day. Don’t skip meals as this can lead to fatigue. Remember, your
body needs to be fueled, not forgotten.




Try to aim for 3 small, main meals and 1-2 snacks in between. This will allow you to get all nutrients that your
body needs and keep your blood sugar levels stable.
Use the Bariatric Plate Method as a guide for structuring meals. All meals and snacks center around a lean
protein source. A serving of non-starchy vegetables is added next and lastly a serving of complex carbs. A small
serving of a healthy fat source may replace carbs if that is your personal preference.

In addition to food, fluids play a vital role in keeping the energy up and weight loss going. There are a few key items
to keep in mind:






Aim for at least 64 ounces of caffeine-free, low-calorie drinks daily. Discuss with your Registered Dietitian for
more individualized recommendations.
Your body is made up of ~70% of water and relies on adequate fluid intake to function properly. If you are not
drinking enough, your body will not be able to perform at its best and will likely experience fatigue and possibly
stalled weight loss.
Electrolytes are also critical in helping reduce fatigue. There are naturally occurring electrolytes like
sodium/potassium/magnesium in foods, but it can sometimes be difficult to consume enough after WLS. It may be
a good time to consider adding 1-2 low-sugar or sugar-free electrolyte drinks or water tablets/powders.
As mentioned above, a small to moderate intake of caffeine can be beneficial to energy levels. If fluid goals are
met daily, caffeine intake of <200mg per day can be safe to aid with overall energy.

Lastly, there are more specific vitamins found in foods that provide a greater contribution to overall energy than
others. Along with focusing on a high-quality, balanced diet, adding more foods that contain these vitamins may be
beneficial for reducing fatigue during weight loss phases.






B12: meat, fish, eggs, milk, some fortified breakfast cereals.
Iron: red meat, beans, liver, nuts, dried fruit, fortified breakfast cereals.
CoQ10: organ meats, fatty fish, oranges, strawberries, spinach, cauliflower, broccoli, soybeans, lentils, sesame
seeds, pistachios, soybean oil, and canola oil.
Omega-3 fatty acids: salmon, sardines, tuna, mackerel, flaxseed, chia seeds, walnuts, soybean oil, and flaxseed
oil.

Implementing these strategies to increase energy levels and decrease fatigue can be helpful in keeping the pep in
your step while you’re trying to lose weight. Although these are general recommendations, always consult with your
medical team or Registered Dietitian for more personalized recommendations.
https://www.obesityhelp.com/articles/what-to-eat-to-increase-energy-levels-and-still-lose-weight/

Signs & Symptoms for Not Eating Enough Protein After Bariatric Surgery
The importance of eating protein after bariatric surgery cannot be
stressed enough. Proteins are an important macronutrient and form a
major part of lean body tissues. You may have heard your surgeon or
dietitian emphasize eating your proteins first or increase your daily
protein intake. But why?
After surgery, a patient’s need for protein increases. As your stomach
capacity is decreased, changes in how macro and micronutrients are
digested or absorbed can occur. With limited caloric intake, protein is
prioritized due to its many functions in the body such as cell structure
and formation, tissue repair, enzyme production, blood cell regulation,
hormone, and fluid balance.

Also, our body requires protein building blocks known as amino acids to operate properly. Amino acids are classified
as both essential and non-essential forms. Essential amino acids are not produced by the body and must be obtained
from food sources such as meat, fish, poultry, eggs, dairy, nuts, seeds, and beans.

Essential and Non-Essential Amino Acids
Essential Amino Acids

Non-Essential Amino Acids

Histidine, Isoleucine, Leucine, Lysine,
Alanine, Arginine, Asparagine, Aspartic Acid, Cysteine,
Methionine, Threonine, Valine
Glutamic Acid, Glutamine, Glycine, Proline, Serine, Tyrosine

Signs & Symptoms You're Not Eating Enough Protein
Without an adequate amount of proteins in the diet, the body can begin to show signs of a deficit.
Increased Hunger: Cravings and poor food choices can be accelerated with irregular eating patterns and skipping
meals. Unlike carbohydrates which provide the body with quick energy, proteins take longer to digest. Proteins can
also provide that added fuel and fullness needed to keep you satisfied throughout the day.
Changes in Mood: The brain communicates with cells throughout our body via neurotransmitters. Neurotransmitters
that affect mood and emotions, such as dopamine and serotonin, are made up of amino acids. Ever wonder if being
“hangry” is a real condition? When we drastically limit our food intake, blood sugar can be low, and we can feel more
fatigued or short-tempered. To counteract this and prevent sugar crashes from consuming just high carbohydrate
foods, protein intake can help balance things out and stabilize mood.
Muscle Loss: Protein is important in building and maintaining muscles mass. With gastric surgeries, rapid weight
loss can occur and result in both fat and muscle losses. If the body does not get enough protein from the diet over
time, the body will break down muscle tissues and fibers in order to get its supply of amino acids. Symptoms such as
body aches and feeling more fatigued than usual can also occur. A combination of adequate protein intake and
strength training can help preserve muscle stores.
Skin, Nail, and Hair Issues: Because protein is a building block of all cells, when you're deficient, your skin, hair,
and nails can take on a different appearance. Keratin is a protein that structurally makes up nails and hair. Naturally,
human hair grows and sheds at different phases but without enough protein in the diet, hair can appear dry, start
thinning, and eventually shed more because protein is an important part of follicle growth. Nails can also appear dry,
brittle, and weak due to lack of keratin and collagen. Collagen also plays a crucial role in skin health. Without it, skin
can start to look aged, have a decreased ability to retain moisture, and have reduced elasticity.
Immunity and Healing Wounds: When the body gets injured, proteins are crucial for tissue repair. The protein
fibrinogen functions as a clotting factor to prevent blood loss in open wounds. Also, protein and fluid losses are
increased in wound healing, therefore collagen is essential for rebuilding connective tissues and cell walls. Proteins
are also helpful in making up antibodies that our body needs to fight off infections such as colds or viruses.
Swelling/Edema: Proteins can act as a transport system to deliver nutrients and oxygen throughout the body. Blood
proteins also function to maintain fluid balance. The blood protein albumin can be used as a measure of oncotic
pressure. When it is severely depleted, it can cause swelling and fluid accumulation in the tissues. Although body
swelling can be a side effect from different medical conditions, it is recommended to always seek treatment from your
healthcare team.

https://www.obesityhelp.com/articles/signs-symptoms-for-not-eating-enough-protein-after-bariatric-surgery/

Broccoli Cauliflower
Casserole Recipe
I posted this Broccoli Cauliflower Casserole Recipe
last year around the holidays and got so much
great feedback! A few simple twists on a traditional
casserole dish make this a bariatric surgery
patient’s perfect side dish for a holiday meal or a
hearty comfort dinner.
I made a simple meatloaf when I made this again
last week. Amazing Fall comfort flavors without any bread or rice!
The carbs are greatly reduced by using the cauliflower in place of rice, however, the fat calories are also greatly
reduced by using fat-free cream of mushroom and reduced-fat versions of the cheeses.
A “classic” version of a broccoli and rice casserole can easily bring in 20 grams of fat and 20 grams of carbohydrates.
This version has less than half of that!
I’ve also made this same dish with cooked chicken and had it for the main entree. It brings great flavor along with
those warm and cozy feelings only a casserole could provide.

Broccoli Cauliflower Casserole
Recipe by: Steph Wagner (Bariatric Food Coach)
Servings: 8
Prep Time: 10 mins; Cook Time: 25 mins; Total Time: 35 mins
Ingredients

 1 lb broccoli florets
 1 lb cauliflower florets
 1/4 tsp salt
 1/4 tsp pepper
 1/2 cup light mayonnaise
 8 oz fat-free cream of mushroom soup
 6 oz reduced-fat cheddar cheese
 3 tbsp reduced-fat grated parmesan cheese
Directions
1.
2.

Steam the veggies until crisp-tender, drain well and season with salt and pepper.
Put the vegetables in a greased 8x8 baking pan. Chop up larger vegetable pieces as needed.

3.

4.

In a medium bowl, mix the mayo and the next 3 ingredients- light mayonnaise, cream of mushroom, and
cheddar cheese. Spoon this mixture over the veggies, tossing as needed to spread the mixture as evenly as
possible.
Sprinkle the 3 tbsp of Parmesan cheese over the top. Bake at 350 degrees for 20-25 minutes or until the
topping is golden and bubbly.

Calories 157; Carbohydrates 9 grams; Fat 9 grams; Protein 8 grams
Check out more from Steph of Bariatric Food Coach on ObesityHelp!

Thought for the day…
The power is detested, and miserable the life, of him who wishes to be feared rather than to be loved.
Cornelius Nepos

Melissa’s Corner
Merry almost Christmas! Well since we last met I had a new grandson born. This makes 3 for this Mimi
and I am beyond excited. His big brother was so excited to meet him. I had the pleasure of keeping the
big brother until mommy and daddy got home. Woo Wee ! He sure wore this Mimi out. I was so ready for
bed when he went to bed. I didn’t care that it was only 7:30. I wouldn’t trade that week for anything. I
am so lucky to work for a company that allows me to be with my family when I need to. I can’t wait to
get back over to Georgia for New Years so I can get my baby lovins.

Now for some important business. There has been way too many people not getting their labs done in
time for their appointments. We have to put enforcements in place now. So starting January 1 st you must
go two weeks before your scheduled appointment to get them done. We will check for the results for
everyone’s appointment the Monday before you are to be here. If your labs are not done , then you will
be rescheduled. No more exceptions!! Your lab work is an important part of your follow up and if Dr.
Mora doesn’t have them he can’t see where you may need to chan ge something in your daily regimen. If
you are unsure if you need labs done , please call me and I will let you know. Also when you are headed
to get them done please give me a call so I can make sure the order is at the appropriate lab.

I hope everyone has a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Safe New Years. Until
next year….

IMPORTANT!! IMPORTANT!! IMPORTANT!!
1. Maintain a healthy, low calorie diet that is low in
carbs and fat, but rich in protein. Your water intake
should be at least 64 oz. per day.
2. Exercise (walking, jogging, swimming, biking, cardio,
etc.) 1 hour per day, 5 days a week.
3. Take vitamins and prescribed minerals without fail.
4. Seek out help from a mental health care individual (psychiatrist, psychologist)
to learn new ways of coping with stress as needed.
5. If you are a lap band patient and you have had an adjustment to your band,
and start having problems keeping foods or liquids down that day, that night,
or the next day, CALL US IMMEDIATELY and let us know. Adjustments are
usually done on Tuesdays and Wednesdays and Thursdays when Dr. Mora is in
clinic. You MUST let us know by Friday if you are experiencing problems so Dr.
Mora can evaluate you before the weekend. Do not go over 24 hours without
reporting problems to us or you can damage your band.
6. If you are a gastric bypass patient, 3 months or more out from surgery,
have your lab-work done one week prior to your follow-up appointments.
7. Regularly attend support group meetings.

Please write a story of YOUR weight loss
story with pictures and submit to
Melissa @ Dr. Mora’s office for
publication in the newsletter. Submit
to melissa@morasurgicalclinic.com or
call the office @ 361-6126

IS THERE A TOPIC YOU WANT TO SUGGEST
FOR OUR NEWSLETTER OR SUPPORT
GROUP MEETING? IT’S A GREAT TIME TO
LET US KNOW!!! WE WANT TO HEAR FROM
YOU! The support group meetings and
newsletters are for you, our patients. We want
to make sure you’re getting the information you want from
both the meetings and the monthly newsletters. Send your
suggestions to Melissa at Melissa@morasurgicalclinic.com
or call the office 361-6126

Search
morasurgicalclinic

UPCOMING SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
FOR PRATTVILLE
**PLEASE NOTE! WE HAVE THE DATES LISTED BELOW FOR MEETINGS THROUGH DECEMBER 2020
NOW, SO MARK YOUR CALENDARS TO ATTEND!

St Mark’s Episcopal Church 174 East 4th St
Prattville, Al 36067
LOCATION:

2021 Dec 20 2022 Jan 24, Feb 28, Mar 28, April 25, May 23, June 27, July 25, Aug 22,
Sept 26, Oct 24, Nov 28, Dec 19
PLEASE note all dates are subject to change due to availability of Dr. Mora or other
extenuating circumstances. We encourage you to call to check that the date has not
been moved ahead of time each month, especially if you live out of town.

Jackson Hospital Bariatric Support Group Meetings
Jackson’s meetings are on hold until further notice. Once the hospital opens back up for visitors
then they will resume in person meetings. Until then we are still holding the one in Prattville and
st
rd
we are doing zoom meetings on the 1 and 3 Monday of the month at 4 p.m. This is the
information you need to join those meetings.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2758175103?pwd=bkt5Q2svc2hySHVKWTZiVnNnRzRuZz09
Meeting ID: 275 817 5103
Passcode: 5bYWAh

GUIDELINES FOR SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS


Everything said and heard in the group will be treated with respect for the
participants’ privacy. What is said in the group stays in the group.

• Silence is acceptable. No one needs to say anything she/he does not wish to say. The
group is supportive rather than judgmental.
• The group offers respect for individual choices and experiences.
• Only one person talks at a time.
• Turn off all mobile phones and pagers.
• No one is allowed to dominate the conversation.
• The group facilitators’ roles must be respected.
• Begin and end meetings on time.
• The group is a safe place to share feelings, and to obtain and provide support,
information, reassurance and encouragement.
• The group is broadly defined. It is flexible; flowing with the participants’ needs and
interests, and provides an opportunity to reduce feelings of isolation.
• Bariatric surgery support groups are open to all persons going through the surgery
process, including family members and others in a supporting role.
• Although the results of going to the group can be therapeutic, the group is not meant to
replace individual behavior therapy.
• Every effort should be made within the group to resolve conflict arising from or during
group interaction.
If you have any concerns or questions after attending one of our meetings, please feel free to contact Melissa confidentially
by email at Melissa@morasurgicalclinic.com

